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Preside:nt Ford: It's good to see all of. you. The IDeeting toda.y is to 
review the m.ajor SALT issues and go over Our general approa.c.h at 
Geneva. First, I would Hke to say that all of you bow how strong and 
affirmative I thillk we should be about the VladivostOk Agreement. I 
thUlk the negotiations were nIDst successful. and I was pleased at the 
reaction we got at the first meetiJ::l.g with the COllgressiOl1alleadel'.ship. 
I am tha:Dk£ul for the help I got from all of you. 

The probleI'D. we face is to get through nezt Jlllle or July. So in this 
meeting. we will go over. after carl he.s said a few words about the 
current situation, the various issues -- verification, crtrise :missiles, 
MabnstrOll. etc:. Carl l' 

Mr. Duckett: Bill will do the briefing -- I will a .... ist mIn as needed. 

Mr. Colby: Mr. President, the Soviet repudiation of the 197Z trade 
agreement and Brezb:nev's physical ailments he.ve generated questions 
about possibie cbanges ill Soviet foreign policy with respect to detente 
and the Soviet attitude toward SALT. 

Moscow has provided copious a.ssurances -- both private and public -
that, desP,ite the difficulties over the trade agreement, other aspects of 
the US-Soviet relat;ioll.llhip should go forward. Premier Kosygin was 
decidedly upbeat on detente, particularly on the importance of arms 
li:m.itation agreements with the US, when he talked with Prime Minister 
Whitlam earlier this m.onth. The Soviet press coutinue .. to say favorable 
things both about the arm.s limitation ag?eements reached at Vladivostok, 
s:nd about you peraoually. 

On. the specific issues of Most Fa-vored Nation, export credits, and 
emigratio'l', the s\gns thus far suggest the Soviets hope for another round 
of bargaining on these .issues -- although we believe they may be even 
tougher bargainers • 

.rust how fast the Kremlin moves aliead on detente-related policies may 
_n depend upon Brezlmev's political and physical health when he emerges 
tzOIn the hospital ~- where h~ha.s been. since December 26. 

We don't know exactly what put him there, but he has a history of heart 
trouble. has beconle easily subject to fatigue, and suffers froIn severe 
dental proble:m.s the.t may have required surgery. 

In the meantime, other Soviet leaders appear to be carrying on nEll"lllaliy, 
and we detect no a.tmosphere of political crisis in Moscow. ..--:c:"-

, ~ ~ .. ~ --
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Should Brezhnev's health force him. to step down, the odds are that his 
senior colleagues would monopolize the subs equent decisionmaking. 
KiJ:ilenko would probably be the nomiJlalleader, but the leadership 
would b., collective Imtil age began to take its toll among the seniors, 
and the juniors began to inherit -- and contend over -- power. 

The seniors, all in their late 60s and early 7011, are not likely to want 
any substamial changes in established polley directions. But they might 
Blow down the pace lu a few areas. In particular, Brezhnev's departure 
might r.,duce the Soviet incentive to com.plete SALT n this summ.er. 

In any case, the Soviets are continuing to develop :new strategic weapons_ 
All f~ of their new ICBMfI are at or near the end at' their de:velopme:a:t 
progra=a. Two of them. -- the 58-18 and SS-19 -- are being deployed 
and the 55-16 could llOw be ready for deployment. They are also flight 
testing a neW intermediate range ballistic missile -- the SS-ZO -- which 
appears to ):le an outgrowth of the 16. · ........................................... .. " ........................ - - - - - ... - - - - - - ~ ~ .. .. 
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There are three other developments in Soviet weapous related to SALT 
that I would like to discuss. First, a new inte:rmed!ate range missile I 
have already -mentioned - - the 55-20 -- ~ ~ : ~ .. ~ .... " .- .... a-a ...... a • oil ~ ;-::-:r 

- __ "_ - ______ ~_ - - I 

.......................... to a .. a ... 

-" -. " a a •• - ...................... .; .......... -.-.,;: .;-~ • :.. '~--;-;- .. ~ • ; ...... a .. " -" ............. -....... -a·---;:. -=.,--.::-:.,--.:-------
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'" .............................. '" .................................. . 
... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . '" ................................... . 

_.~ .. __ .A ..... _ .................................. . 

Secondly. the ILew Backfire bomber may now be =tering service with 
operational m.edium. bomber units. This aircra.fl: can Cover the entire US 
on a one-way mission from. the Soviet Union. Since July, we ha.ve photo
graphed it at both LoILg Rauge and Naval Aviation bases • 

.................................... ~ ............................ ..... . 
... • • • • ... ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • •• ... ... • • • • • • • • • • ... ... • • • • • • ·L"-A1:Ot"al~ 
• •••• '" ......................... II ... ................... _ • '" ........... • 1 
of a.bout 40 Backfires .. have SlOW _been produced. By the end of 1975 the 
Soviets will probably have a reghnent of Backfires 25 planes -- fully 
operational. and another partially up to strength. 

Cruise nxissiles may also impact on SALT. and since the mid-fifties 
the Soviets have developed an exf:eDSive inventory. 

Most of these missiles are tactical~ however, and the Soviets do not now 
appear to be_developing the ki:ncl of long-range DUes being considered 
by the US for strategic. use. - But they are capable of deploying .stra_tegI_c 
cruise nxissUee In the next decade. 

President: Ford, With nuclear· payloads? 

Mr. Colby: Yes. 

J§0~XGDS 
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Mr. President. the events at Vladivostok and since have reaffirmed Our 
belief that the USSR wiJl press if. vigorous strategic a.rms competition, 
with emphasis on qualitattveforce im.proveInents. These events provide 
no reason for altering the basic judgroems of NIE 11-3/8. which was 
publish~d just before the Vladivostok m.eefuig. 
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The agreements reached at Vladivostok did, however. ulter our "best 
estimate" of Soviet forces as presen.ted in the NLE. and we have formulated 
a n.ew one. It af.ls'l1ll:l.es that the Soviets take a balanced approach requiring 
only rrrlnim.a.l changes in ongoing progra=s to upgrade their forces. We 
are also, of course. looking at other Soviet options. 

In developing the rationale for this uew best estin:J.ate, we concluded that 
the Soviets would continue to stress MIRVed ICBMs and emphasize 
qualitative improvem.ents.. They would also strike a b;ala.nce between 
types of systems. and between survivability and counterforce capa.bility. 
Finally, they would allow a slight relaxation in the pace of MIRVing frOln 
that .projected iu the NIE best estiTnate. to redu.ce costs and improve 
programming efficiency. 

The llew best estilnate concludes that, to stay within the 2, 400 limit the 
Soviets would deploy fewer mobile ICBMS than we projected in the NLE • 
dis:m.am:le silo-based launchers at two 55-11 com.p1exes. and retire 
Bison bom.bers. We do not believe that the Sovieh would be willing. ill. 
the currem: rotmd of negotiations, to dis(;1J.sS further reduefionll. 

Mr. President. I would like to illustra.te. with a. .. eries of charts, how 
our new best estimate differs from. the NIE ill. its -projection of Soviet 
forces. 

In these charts, the US force is ba.sed upon the Ja:n.uary 75 Five Year 
Defense Program.. with the FB-Ill excluded. It contains no long range 
cruise missiles, or other US progra=s under deve1op:rnent but not yet 
programmed for deployment. 

This chart shows Soviets ~elivex:y vehigleE!. The mterim. Agreement limited 
fixed lCBM l~chers and SLBM launchers, but not land-:rnobile ICBMs or 
bombers. The projection reached around ~. 600 i'l:1 the 1980s, compared 
to the Vladivostok limits oC!.,A.OO delivery vehicles. 

If the Backfire were ilI.cluded -- as 1,11ustrated on this overlay -- the 
Soviets would be required to make significant reductions i:n their 
projected lCBM and SLBM forces, since as m.a:ny as 250 Backfire 

• '.~' •. -. :,--~ -.','" :~-- - f'·~" -, : .. ~. 
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cou14 be deployed in Long Range Aviatioll Ullits by" 1985. Including 
Backfire Flight also Inean counting the 70 US FB~lll. 

The next chart,- of MIR.Ve~ 4,f!l.ivery v:e¥cles, shows some 500 tewel" 
MIRVed :missile launchers under the Vladivostok limits than in the NIE 
projection. You will JlOte that there is little aiffercmce between the 
"Vladivostok best" projection and the "NlE best" until 1979, wh_ the 
next generation of Soviet weapons -- about which we know little -- is 
expected to a.ppear. 

The intelligence community disagrees on the :most: likely mi:I: of :M!RV';d 
sys:texns in the 1980s. The majority believes that the Soviets would 
MIRV f-ewer SLBMs than we projected itl. the NIE, opting instead for 
ICBIls. with qualitative itnproven;l_ts beginning in 1983. Others believe 
the Soviets would place lUOre em.phasis on sub1:I18rine launched baJJistic 
miuiles than in the majority view, projecting SOIne 200 lnore MIRVed 
SLBMs and fewer improved ICBMs.' Under this projection the Soviets 
would have more total MIRVed missile launchers in the early 1980s. as 
shown by the shaded area on the chart. -

If. however, the =.ajorityof our cmmnunity iii correct, and the Soviets 
do pla.n 1:0 slow the pace of MIRVing in the early 1980s -- as indicated by 
the t'lattened portion of the curve -- there might be an oPP9rtunity to -
negotiate reductions in MIRVed xnissile launchers a.s well as total delivery 
vehicles. The US preswnably would hav~ to reduce the numbe'/!' of deployed 
MIRVed missiles, while the Soviets refrain frotn further deplopnents of 
MlIlVs in 55-11 silOS. 

Finally, this chart shows the total warhA;,;u!s in the forces. Here we see 
that the totall1um.ber of weapons in the US progranuned forces remains 
above either estimate of the Soviet force throughout the next 10 years. 
This includes bombers, where the US comes higher. 

In <:onclusion, Mr. President, I think we Call make, with considerable 
confideuce, some statements about the sfrategic situation in the next /tell 
yeal"s. -

The Vladivostok agreement, 'if itnple:mented, will zern.ove one worry: that 
the Soviets might achieve a numerical edge -- in launchers and delivery 
vehid.es -- which, wbile JlOt <:hanging the basic strategic situation of mutual 
deterrence, could have give them. a politically useful image of superiority 
among those who foCWl prim.arilyon quantity. 

I l .~XGD6 
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Thtring the nexl: ten years of nnm.erical bal1l:D.ce, Soviet: attentiCllD. will turn 
more a.ud m.ore to q~tative competition with the US. Moscow will 
achieve substa.nt:i.al imprO'ltements in eounterforce c~ahility, ileX1oility, 
and, in the l1ear term, survivability. Soviet agreement to the Vladivostok 
terms may stem in 'part from their pessi:l:oism a.bout the prospects of 
achieving dramatic-advantages through numbers alone, and their eon
sequent desue to focus resources on qualitative improvements instead. 

This means that each side will Continue to have :ma.ny more than enough 
strategic weapons for a..ssut'ed retaliat:i.ou after a first strike, or for 
"l.im:1ted option" seenarios. .At thecsame tUne, we eXpect the Soviets to 
be searching for better -- and possibly quite difierent -- strategic a.rrns 
in the decade of SALT n and beyond. -

The Soviets will. accordingly. pursue a. vigor011s R&D program. Piut we 
do DX foresee tecbnologlcal advanCes which would sharply alter the 
strategic balance in the USSR's favor duri.:/lg the ue:x:l: ten yell;Z's. 

PreSident 'Ford: Tha.Ilk you very -much Bill -- is tha.t the concillsion? 

Secretary Scblesinger: Bill. 1 have one question - - does it look as if the 
17 will Dot be depL:.yed. end that they will CODcentra.te on the 191 

Mr. Colhy: No, they will-deploy both • 

• .. - ... " ............ a. ............................................ *' a,- .... ~ .- • ~ •• Tt-----
Mr.. Duckett: ......................... - III ....... - •••• - • • • ........ ., •• ., _ ....... _. -1 
., .,., .. ., ............................. -...... III ... ., ....... __ ., .. _w ....... .... -......- ......... __ ............ 1 

... - ., ..................................... ., • : .... ' We expect a mixed force of 
l7'8 -a:nd, 19's-,- -- - - --

Mr, Colby: They ara testiDg both missiles. 

Mr. Duckett: It looks like we we're wrong earlier when we felt they 
JDight stop the 17 program. end deploy only the 19. Recently, there ha.ve 
been JDore 17 tests. 

Secretary Kissmger: They may have a. mora.le problem with the SS -178 
design bo.reau (laughter). . 

lIdr. Colby: _ The testing progra.t:rl.does not inQicate any priority given 
to either one. 

T0l'~XGDS 
"'~ 
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Mr. Duckett: It seems clear that both will be deployed. 

President Ford: The failure rate appears to be higher on the 17 I'rogra.m • 

....... ......,.-......................... ----- ......... ---- - -- - ------_ ............... --~~~--
Mr.

u 

<:?o~~Y~ ........................ a_ ................... a",. ............... . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .,. ................ .. 
Secretary Schlesinger: Maybe we will see a token deployment of the 17. 

- .. . -
)dr. Col~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
.. .. .. .. .. -..... .. ...... -................................... " .................................................. "' .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. " ................................................................................................ .. ........................ ~~ ... -- .......................... --- .............. ...... . 
.. . .. .. .... .. .... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
President Ford: Henry, would yOl1 like to IIUl'O up where we stand? 

Secretary Kissinger: .Mr. President, the Verification Pa.nel has 
concentrated priDcipally on the verifica.t1oll of the limits agreed to in 
Vladivostok a.lId limits related to the defi:Dition of various types of 
cruise missiles. 

Given the sensitive state of US and Soviet realtions, we should concentrate 
during the preseDt phase of the talka Oil describ.ing a. nCII:D.ber of problems 
which we believe could a.rise and atte=pting to .;"eIicit the Soviet POSitiOll. 
We should reveal our own position only gradWl.lly, . and flot nail ourselves 
dOWll to bard and. fast position at the begi.n:ning. The Vedfica.tion Panel 
has grouped the possible cot.mty rilles into fluee ca.tegories: highly 
deairable, desirable but of low priority, and finally. some proposals 
made by va.rious agencies which would be. either undesiratile or 
Lmllecessary. 

1 wiU begin with the d.esirable rules. For these, the Soviets would have 
to come up With a. very strong altsrna.tive before we would abaJldon our 
posmoli. The xU's! rule COD.CernB the definition of a MIR.Ved missile. 

"An ICBM or SLBM DooBter of. a type flight tested a.s a MlltVed missile 
will be cOl1llted as MIRVed wheD. deployed, even if a. single wa.rh.ead 
version of the Dooster haa also been developed." 

This rille applies to the 85-17, 18, a.nd 19. Any missile· in the MIRY 
mode, we will co_1der·MIRYed once it iii deployed. I Bee no problem 
with the 17 8lJd 19. but there will be problems with. the 18. They have 
developed a single warhea.d version. All yoo. remecnber, Mr. Preside-'"-----~ 

~E-XGDS 
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at Vladivostok. they resisted restraining M.mV deploym<nt of the 18; 
they will now resiSt any proposal on all IS's deployed counting as 
MIRVs, 

President Ford: In Vladivostok, we talked about limiting deployments 
of 18's --

SeCl:'etary Kissinger: Yes. bat '.unless the Soviets come up with a. new 
device, any 18 deployed must be cOWlted as MlllVed. Even o.ll-site 
inspection woald not help as much. We will tell the= thai: if they come 
a:p with something • we will exmnine it with. respect ro the 18. For the 
11 and the 19. no single warhead versiOll ElJdsts; by definition. once the 
17 and 19 are deployed. they will be COWlted. 

l.4ter on. the ql1estion 'w:I.l1 arise when to consider a weapon to be MIaVed. 
~"-- "'------- ~- .... -.. -- .. - --------~ 

!' ......................................... '" '" ................................. " " " .. " ................................ .. 

; ................................................................ . 
~ ...............••••...............•••................ ....... 
" ....... III .......... '" ...... " ........................... " .................... " ............................ . ........................................•.................... 

• " • ,. ..... Iii ............................................................. . 

• : •••••••••••••• : So we adopted the rule that after a. smgle MIRV test, 
the missiles COWlt as MIRV. 

President Ford: Whe'l:hel' the test is succeuful or otherwise --

Secretary Kissinger: A single MIRV test would COWlt. There's no l'_son 
ever to test a. :missile with MIaVs if one has no intention of deploying it 
with MlRVs. U the Soviets malte a fuss aver this. we may have to come 
back to you on it. We may bve to go up to no more than five.tests. But 
there's no rea.son why they should Deed this. FOr Dew MIRV missiles, 
there'sllo excuse -- once tested. we'll cOllDt it in the:MIRV total. 

I CUlle relgctantly to this view. At first 1 thougbliwe could permit llXlre 
tests. 

President Ford: How many MlRV missiles do they have -- the' 17 and the 191 

Secretal'! Kissinger: The 17. 18. a.nd 19. 

Mr. Col!!:!: -How aboat the 161 



Mr. Du.ckett: 

President Fo:r-d: ........................................... ,.. ........ -.- .... " .... ,," • -1 
- ~ •• ~ _. j 

Mr. Colby: .......................... ,. •••••• ~ .................. , -. ~ ... .....-..... --~ ~ -_ ....................................... ~ 
Secreta.ry Kiulnger: If they have a MIRV progra;:m for it~ .the,. will 
test it more than once. Only if they1re trying to cheat. would they 
object to coantiDg it after the fix-at test. 

Secretary Schlesinger: It's not onr cl1rre:nt a.sselilsm.e.t'1t that the 16 is 
MIRVed. 

Secretary Kissinge .... This is a questian of fa.ct. If the Soviets present: 
a counter argmnent, we will cOIne back first to the VP and then to you.. 
The sec:.ond rule cOll.Cerns counling changed ICBM silos as MIRVed,--

"COW1t under the MIRV l1ro.it all ICBM la.unchers of types modified far the 
purpose of permitting the deployment of MIRVed missiles ... 

.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ,.. ,. ........................................................ It ................................ .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. " ............................................................................................. " ....... ... ..........•................•..... ~ .•.......•.......... ........ ......................................•..... _ ...............•. 
, ........................................... . 
In my estimate, we will not have too mucl1 trouble wUh this rule eJtCept with 
rega.rd to the 18. We know ~y plan to deploy ~ 1 S with bo):11 single war
headII' and with MIRVs. We knoW they pbm a. smgle warhead deployment 
from thei.l' e::rlensive testing program,' and we know -that they plan a MIRV 
deploynlent from the \1ladivostok arguments they·gave. But I don't think 
they realize we've establishecl.tbesEI .. COUllt:i.ttg rules, I don't tbhak they have 
focused on them. despite the fact that I have explained to Dobrynin on many 
occasions how we plan to proceed. 

Mr. Dttcke.tt: I might polnt·oot that the 18's we have seeD deployed so far 
we believe to be single warhead,ve:rsian.s; I can't: imagine given thei.l' state 
of testing, they have deployed the MIRVed version yet. 

Dr. lkle: Is it possible they will replace the tingle warhead SS -1 Ss with 
MIR. Ved Ve1"siODS befOre they reacl1 the 1320 level, in which case this 
problem wauld go 'away? 

'. 

':: ;:':'"- .. ~."'::: ~~ .~ .. ~: t7.~::::~, '.::,::.~ 
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Secretary Kissinger: They have a. long way to go to get to 1320, so I don't 
know. But :Cor now, I believe we will have to COUllt the 18 as MIR Ved •• ' . 
.... "" ................ _ ............. _ ........ _ ...... __ ~.__ - ~ .. I 

"" ...... ""." .. " ...... "" -I" w~.ii b;'e ·p;~i~~s·;ria; th~ IS: ·~~s~ "~8- F'r~ed has 
~~gg;;t.:d·,· ih':; have decided the limit is so'high tha.t they ca.n.live with it. 
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Mr. Duckett: FraDldy, Mr. President, we guessed wrong on this program. 
They seect:Ed II> be going quite slow on their MIRVed 18 testing, and we ,thought 
maybe f:his Illight be a si8J:!a.l that they ..... ould be willing to lilllit the MIRVed 
version. 

Secretary Kissinger: At Vladivostok, their military seemed ready to go 
a.lo:ng with limits on the MIRVed 18, but Cixomyko wa.e not. He made it an 
issue of principle not 1:0 have subUmits. It re.cni:aded me of some people 
I knew! (laughter) They refused to give np what they weren't goUlg to do 
in any event. 

To go on to the ne.:a:t counti:ng ?Ute, it dealS with cOUlll:iDg SLBMs with MIa Vs.,.-

"Count under the MIRV limit all SLBM laUllchers on a submarine if any 
SLBM laUllcbers on submarines of the same dass are MIRVed. " 

President FOrd: That is, if they only MIRV- .. one out of te.n? 

Secretary Kissinger: The problem. is !:bat they have two kinds of subJ:rl&rines-
the Y-cLa.as. and the D-cl.s.s.s. We believe they may be having problem.!! 
developing a .MIa V for the D-clasa. but when it's completed, it will be 
corrrpatible with all D.dass subm.a.rines. We will b.ve then to CQUllt all 
4:20 D-class laUllCbel's as cOJ)tainjng MIRVs. We have come up with a fonn
ulation to ease the problem ,.OIllewhat which would permit them. to cOWlt omy 
200 per year .-

Deputy Secretary Clem.ents: But that helps only with the production problem -

Secretary Kissinger: Ves -~ We don't believe they can deploy 4Z0 in the 
first year. Ou.r intelligence and 0U1' COll.venations with Brelllhnev have both 
!.nc:licated that they do not have much cOl1£ide.nee in their SLBMs. Personally. 
I do not believe theY,will want to MIaV 420 SLB.Ms. But it's hard to tell. We 
can start au.t with this rule in AleJt's iristructions. and be can ask them. 1:0 tell 
us how they plan to reassure U8 if they don't like the rule. lmjr're developing 
.II. stretehed version of the D-cLa.rrs. and maybe 'we could COWlt o.nly that. but 
I dan't know how we wauld tell the <liffj!Ol'ence. 
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Mr. Duckett: ............. -..................................................... ., ., ............ ., ., ................. .. 
.. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... .. .. .. .. 

Secretary Kissinger: Brezhnev tells m.e that in his perception, their BLBM:s 
a.re not v=y good. So they will p;robably want to deploy leBS than 420 MIRVs. 

President Ford: How much testing have they done on SLBM MIRVs? 

Secretary Kisllinger~ None. La.st JUlle, Brezhn.ev said he doesn't e>lpect 
to have an SLBM MIR. V until the late'1lleventl.ell. At that time we'ware 
disculilling a five-yeal' agree.ment with Brezhnev, 80 that implied he would 
have no SLBM MIRVs through that period. 

Mr-. Dt1c:kett:: '. II ............................ : •••• -................ -•• -: ....... -•• -........ .. 

, ............... "-. - ... '; .... '" '" '" '" ............ Iii .... " .... " .. " ............. ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... But e'V"en tb1e 
would m.eaD that it. would he well toward 1980 Ulltl.l this system were ready. 

President Ford: But they have single warhead SLBMs operational? 

Mr. Duckett:. They have both a single and ilL c30uble warhead version, ••• 
.................................. ·"' •••••• " ... " .. 110 ................ . ..... ~ 
Secretary Kissinger: They will have a lar ge number of SLBMa to be counted 
in their 2400 total. but no :MIRVs in their 1320 total until the late sevel1tiell -
tba.tls when we will have a. p:l'oblem. 

General Br~ If we propose this rule. we will penalize ourself because we 
will have to count our Polaris submarines. There are 180 missiles (lumps which 
are the same as PO'seidon and we will have to count them u:n1:i1 we phase 
them out. 

President Ford: How long will that be? 

Gelleral Brown: They willl:me fn'/iP out in • 83 so we can deplOY the 'l'rident. 

Secretary Schlesinger: I don't belle v!!> I agree with you. on that. The Polaris 
m.isaile.is completely different, and it fits into a sri:ia.1ler tube. 

AJ:nbassadOl' Johnson: But they can't distinguish -~ 

Secretary Schles·inger: They can distinguish the difference. 

DeJN,ty Secretary Clements! If we try to put the shoe on their foot, 
will turn aroWlc3 aJld put it on ouI' foot. 

I~XGDS 
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Secretary Kissinger: Our problem is with Minuteman, not with Polaris. As 
long as the missile tube is different and we have no MIRV to fH in it, we're 
okay. It's like the distinction between their DandY class. 

Deputy Secretary Clements: Their D-class is somewhere between our 
Trident and Poseidon. 

Secretary Kissinger: We intend to deploy Trident missiles on Poseidon, but 
they already count as MIRVs. Our problem is only with the 550 Minuteman IIL 
In our bellt judgment, they have to change their silos to deploy MIRV. But 
there are nO e-'Cternal differences between the Minuteman II and Minuteman m 
silos. They will want some restrictions on us, due to the fact that our silos 
are the same. 

Secretary Schlesinger: Ultimately, I think we will have to fall back on this 
issue and perhaps count only their stretched D-c1aIlS, but Alex's instructions 
should be to hold fallt initially. 

Secretary Kissinger: In each case, Alex should argue that this is_ ouTposition, 
but if ·~tbey _- have another way, we will listen to it. I agree with Jim - - I 
believe they have no intention of deploying 420 SLBM MIRVII, so we will 
probably have to fall back, but not until Alex com.es back for further 
ins tructions. 

The fourth rule is "ICBM and SLBM launchers once counted as MIRVed 
will always count as MlR Ved unless dismantled, destroyed, or converted 
to unMlRVed launchers under mutually agreed procedures." There will 
have to be a commitment that ODee a launcher is counted as MIRVed, you 
cannot say you are putting an unMIRVed missile unless this is done through 
agreed-on procedurell. 

The fifth rule is "no interference with national technical means of verifica
tion, including means for verifying the limitations of the MIRV provisions. " 

There is some question concerning how exactly we would interpret this. 
'!'here is one school of thought which believes we should call attention to 
the incompatibility of encrypted telemetry with verification. Personally, 
I believe we would have to explain too much about our intelligence to do 
this -- we would have to tell them what we know. 

Deputy Secretary Clements: We all agree on that. 

Secretary Schlesinger: We think we might be able to come with some 
phraseology, BUch as no changes in flight test procedures, which would 
not require us to say much, but might give ue some leverage on the 
telemetry. 

~XGDS 
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Secretary Kissinger: The next rules are in a different category of 
desirability -- still desirable, but of lower priority. 

The first is to "count under the MIRV limit ICBM Launchers whose length 
or diameter are changed. " 

The problem is that if the Soviets attempt to modify their 55-11 silos to 
increase their hardness. it will be difficult to figure out if the change is 
to convert to an 55-17 silo, or is devised su ietl y to increase the hardnes" 
of an UDMIR Ved silo. We could go further and seek a ban on aU modifica
tions to unMIR Ved silos, but this would presentil'IlOleasurable problems to 
us. so we will oppose deepening the silos. 

President Ford: They're permitted a 15 percent increase in dimensions, 
aren't they? 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, Mr. President, they are under the Interim 
Agreement. But if they increase the diameter, we wonld have to count 
the silo as containing a 17 or a 19. We may be able to accept some 
hardening, but if they start digging. we'd have to count it. 

Ambassador Johnson:, This is really just a tougher version of the second 
rule in the first category. 

Secretazy Kissinger: The problem will come up if tiley want to increase 
the hardness of their 11 ailos. ' 

Ambassador JOtbnaon: Then we will have to make a judgment whether it 
will hold a MIR. V or Dot. 

Mr. Duckett: Of course, with the MIRV numbers so high, there is really 
no motivation for them to cheat Uke this under this agreement. But if you 
go tor reductions, then the problems change. 

Secretary Kissinger: Since there is less incentive for them to cheat, it 
cro.ght to be relatively easier to get them to agree to hard rules. 

The second rule in this category relates to changes in SLBM launchers 

"Count under the MIR. V limit SLBM launchers which are modified to permit 
the deployment of MIRVed missiles, including launchers whose length or 
diameter are changed. " 

The third rule is to "count under the MIR. V limit all launcher a at an I~ 
complex if any launchera at that complex are MIRVed. " q "'- fOol' C\ . ~ ~ - vl;;:-:\ - ~ ~ ~' - ~ + 
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This makes it easier fill' us because if we see any silos compatible with 
MIRVs, we would count the whole field. 1 think that none of us had any 
expectations that the Soviets will possibly agree with this -- since all the 
others apply only to them and none to us, I suspect that's why the Chiefs 
went along with it. (laughter) 
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But it may be something they want. since any missile we have or are thinking 
of having. including the MX.will be compatible with existing silos. We have 
played around with the idea of designating for the Soviets which fields have 
Minuteman. ill in them and letting them inspect on-aite at Minuteman II silos. 

President Ford: This is related to the problem at Malmstrom --

Secretary Kissinger: Yes. If we deploy the first 50 there, all ZOO wcruld 
have to be counted. We would be giving up 150 MIRVs. Therefore. after 
the sixth Trident is deployed, we would have to get rid of some Poseidon 
or Minuteman lII' II. 

President Ford: The plan is to put in 50 Minuteman ill now. and more later? 

Secretary Kissinger: Yes. We have 500 at other fields. plus the 50 at 
Malmstrom wrnlid complete the planned 550 deploy=ent. 

General Brawn: (passes out chart) I have a chart here which shows the 
Malmstrom deployment (see chart attached). 

Secretary Kiseinger: If the deployment by complexes is not an issue, there 
wUI be no problem. If it is, we can try to separate the 50 missiles into a 
different area. If not. we cauld look lor another field. But this is not a 
question of unilateral restraint. 

Dr. 11<.le' If this does not cost too much, it would gain us some flexibility 
in sorting out this issue. 

Secretary Kusinger: We don't want to lose 150. We may be able to find a 
different way of accounting for 550 -- for example. by inspection -- but I 

_, don't believe they will accept on-site inspectio.n -- Do you Alex? 

Ambassador Johnson: No. they won't. 

Dr. lkle, But proposing it may make them stop pressing the issue. 

Secretarv Kissinger, Ii we could wait 4 to 6 weeks, we would see how this 
issue arises. 

XGDS 
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Mr. Duckett: We can off:en f:ell tbeil" MIR V deploytnents by seeing their 
support base. If they deploy by complex, when the support base shaw!! up 
this is a helpful tool ill verification. 

. "' 
Secretary Schlesmger: 1 am disinclined to allow our logic to carry us too 

H. 

far. The Soviets have never been that interested in this -- they have other 
means of verification, including ou? Congressional testimony. At :M.alInstrom. 
we have prepared to open up the balance of the silos to inspection. That leads 
to a. deeper issue. Third. we would hold up ow: program, and this would 
reduc.e the preslrUre on them to agree. 

Secretary Kis8inger: That wonld be true if we were trying to get something 
from them, but we dOn't want anything from them.. It would be true if we were 
talking about numbers. 

Dr. lklet It.is b:'reverllible once we start. If it's not too costly, we can 
always go back and put them in later. 

President Ford: How far have we gone so far? 

Secretary Schlesmger: Three Minuf:eman n ha\Te been removed -- and two 
Minuteman m are at the !lite. An erector is at the site. The ground support 
equipment is already in. We are pretty pregnant, but we have f:erIlli.natl!od 
further action as of now as we agreed last week. 

President Ford, What was your schedule if you had not stopped? 

Secretazy Schlesinger: We would have started this week. 

General Brown: We would have completed Minuteman m deployments this 
June. 

President Ford: In about six months. As Fred mentioned, the cost is 
important -- What is the cost of the delay? 

General Brawn: It's l10mtnal -- We did an esti.!:nate and wellt over it this 
morning. and for ODe mQIlth. it would be ool.y about $150,000. 

President Ford: Wha.t would be the monthly cost after that? 

General Brown: Up to three months, ool.yabout an additiOl'lal $6.000 a. month. 
It's so inel!:pel:1sive I don't believe it. 

peputy Secretary Clements: It's the conl:raetor's expenditures. 

, ~ . 



General Brawn: But we are doing most of it in-house. 

President Ford: Bow soon will we know where we stand with the Soviets? 

Ambassador Jo!msOD.: In abOQJ: 30 days, hopefully. 

Secretary Kissinger; My gues'" is that if Brezbnev wants an agreement by 
June, they wUl put their cards on the table by mid-March at the latest. 
Their pOl!ition will be substantially different than ()'I.U'S on a whole range of 

,issues. But we will know at the latest by mid-.Mareh. If they don't raise 
the Mi.nuteman m problem. aDd we don't accept. we can go ahead. 

Secretary Schlesinger: But what if they do accept -- then what do we do?, 

Secretary Kissinger: We wculd find a smaller field with only 150 silos. 
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General Brown: It would cost halI a billion dollars to put the missiles in 
another field. There's a lot of sUDk. cost at Malmstrom -- guidance systems, 
sno preparations, aDd so forth -- which would be wasted. 

Dr. Ikle: We also have the option of separating the 50 silos. 

General Brown: One iDdic:ator they might look for is the MIll V support 
building, and we could move it over with the silos. 

President Ford: At the Shelby complex? 

General Brown: It's DOW at the balle. ,But if we move it to the complex, it 
woold put the identifier at the compler.. This would be something of an 
isolated locaticm.. 

Secretary Schlesinger: That's no good in any event. You have the facility 
at Malmstrom anyway. Their judgment would be if they want to be suspicious. 
they would have to count 200. 

Deputy Secretary Clements: Ii we start we can always pull them out later. 

President Ford: Except one of the other rules is that once you have it 
MIRVed, it has to count --

Deputy Secretary Clementsl We could negate that and take them.' out. 

President Ford: But under one of the highly desirable rules, 
deployed, you can't pull them aut --

~XGDS 



Deputy Secretal"y Clementst 0&. I ses what you are saying h 

Secretary S<;blesinger: Of course, the building is already there. 

Secretary KissinGer: They will start counting a thousand Minutem.en. 
They will apply every OM of these rules to us. If so, we will lose a, 

thousand. Proba.bly, after some gr~ they will accept only 550, 
but it will cost us somewhere else. The 88-18 problem is identical to 
this. 

Secretary Schlesinger: If I might interrupt, I'm not sure the price will 
increase. My feeling is that if we maintain the program until such time 
as we get an agreement, we're better oU. Otherwise, the negotiationa 
will just stretch out. 

Secretary Kissinger: They won't stretch out. They want an agreement by 
the time Brezhnev gets here. 1£ this agreement blows up, he's in trouble, 
politically. 

18 

Mr. Colby: We would have two options n COllJlt the 50 as a sepaxate area, 
or con.ot all of them, if it's irreversible once they've been deployed. 

Secretary Kissinger, If:'e not yet irreversible, but we can't pull them out 
once we atart. 

President Ford: They will probablY go by the hard rule. 

Dr. lkle: If we look at the 80'e, they may wish to pull out some MIRVs and 
deplOy mobiles. 

Secretary Schlesinger: For them to push uS' on this wou.ld just be part of 
their Mgotiating strategy. 

Se<;retal'y Kissinger, Bo far they haven't used verification at all to push us 

President Ford: Do we have mixed Minuteman n's and Minuteman lII's else
where? 

Depng- Secretary Clements: No. 

Secretary Ki.ainger; George, do we have your pa.per -- Ycm wex-e going to 
check whether you W1&.nt the Russians rUlllliD.g arounc1 0U1.' ICBM fields? 

DaP!!9" Secretary Clemente: This wOIlld be an opportune time to raise 
site inspection -- this could bring us several good effects. 
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SeC'I'etary KisBinger~ But suppose they accept it -- Are w-e willing to let them 
run a.'I'ourui? 

Deputy Sec'I'&tary Clements: Sure. 

President Forch That's certainly a change! 

General Brown: We wouldn1t; let them lo~ just anywhere. 

DeputI Secretary Clements: They're not going to be running around like 
Henry rna.kas it sound. 

Prellident Ford: Tbis would give them a lot lUore freedom of movement 
than i1nytbing I've heard before. 

General Brown: We could lIet up a program. that would let them tell whether 
the millsUes are MlR Ved a.re not. But we are coneer.D8d /', :about what they 
might see on some of our other equipment -- the electronics. and so loxth. 

Secretary KiuiD,ger: Haw do yau keep them from seeing that? 

General Brown: We would have to limit their movements. 

President Ford: How do we know thia will satisfy them? 

Secretary; SchlesU!ger: It should. 

Dewty Secretary Clements: It would be the beginning of agreements on on
site inspections --

Secretary Kissinger: Tbey will not accept it. 

Secretary SchleSinger: It will put the burden on them. 

Ambassador Johnson: Even proposing unilateral on-site inspection will give 
them. problems. 

Secretary Kissinger: So far. we baven't seen OIlS specific Soviet verification 
proposa.l. They may say that: each side should designate what it wants to 
MIR. V, and verify the other with natlonal,technical means • 

.Ambassador Johnson: Tbay may not even propose designations, but national 
tecluU.cal means only. 

Secretary SchleSinger: 
deployment. 

~, 
I have not been able to learn what we gain by Bt~g l) <t' 
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Dr. lkle: We gain the fie.xibility to respond to the evolving negotiations. If 
they are upset with our Minuteman n - Minuteman m problem, we Call 
respond by moving support equipment:, and 80 forth. 

Secretary Sclllesinger: Moving the support equipment would not help. 

Secretary Kissinger: We could at least move to allother missile field -
This would give US two more Tridents. 

Secretary Schl .... 1n.ger: You think we could agree to CO\lJlt 650 if we had only 
deployed 550? That's note pouible --

Secretcarv Killsinger: I don!t knOW', but we're not at that point. This would 
give us some-elbow room. to delay by 4 to 6 weeks 1.:0 permit the Delegation 
to see what it could come up with. I believe there's a. SO-50 chance that they 
want an agreem.ent badly, SO it may go easier than we think. 

Secretary Schleaipger: I'm:not surEl that the cost of the delay is not greater 
than the eost of going ahead. Ii we are already pregnant, it's somewhat like 
the Spartan JDissile, where we were already pregnant. 

President Ford: I don't see what a six week delay burts. If we put them in 
now, and are obliged to count all 01 them, we lose. Ii we hold up, and there 
is no problem, wa can procaad. 

Secretary Schlesinger: l£ we move, it costl;! all. additional haU a billion dollars. 
Ii they respond fa.vorably, we can give OIlly an embasrassed response --

President Ford: What elnba.rrassed rasponse? 

Secreta]!'!' Schles1n.ger: I! they say yes we agree, we will have to say thate we 
will have inspection at Ma.bnstrom. Wa are better ofl going ahead with the 
deployznent :In the first place. 

~~VE XGDS 
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President Ford: This is a judgment factor, and there's nO way we can tell. 
But the odds are better if we hold up at least six 'Weeks, or .m.aybe we will 
know quicker. 

Ambassador Johnson: I can't make any predictions. 

President Ford: Let's go on to the next issue. 

Secretary Kissinger: There's one other rule in the desirable category h 

Secretary Schlesinger: The last rule on the chart? I have Rome probletns 
with that. We may wish to change = ground support equipment. This 
could be so prohibitive that it IJlight not be desirable. 

Secretary Kissinger: 1 was going to list it in the- next; category u it is 
desirable if applied to them, but the problem is if it is applied to us. 
We have to decide what we want more. 

Dr. lkle: It doesn't even huy as much with them.. 

Secretary Kissing=: Going on into the next one, there would be no cha.nge",s __ _ 
in test ra.nges except as agreed. 1 ••• -...... ~ •••••••••••••••••• a .. .to • 1 .............. -.... ~ .. ~ .. --.-. -.-... ;. .................................... . 
...................... a _ ..................................... a a ....... -rT-o con': 
tlDue getting this data,- we" wOUici prefer to prOhlbit'c"!W:.geB '{D.-test 
range locations. 

President Ford: Do they have fixed teet ranges now? 

Secretary Kissinger: They have been to date, but we don't want to be 
constrained by this ourselws. 

Secretary Schlesinger: I don't uncI.er.Btand the rule. 

Secretary Kissinger: We conBidered it. but we don't want it. 

The next rule is that "i! new types of. MIlt V missiles are developed and 
flight tested, launchers which are compatible in size with such missiles 
will be counted under the MIllV limit". The problem we have is with 
their SS-11 silos -- we don't want them to develop a new MIR V missile 
which fits. But any new missiles we would develop would be compatilile 

_ with our e.id.sting silos'- So i! Alex can get this applied' UDilaterally -
(laughter). 

~XGDS 
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Dr. Ikle: We may want a. softer rule -- such as a reqlliren')ent to discuss 
all new missHes in the SCC. This way we m.ight be able to wa.lk the line 
between the MX, a.nd the follow-on to the 11. 

Mr. Duckett: I'd like to add that we agreed that this one should come oul:. 
We just said initially that we should take a look at it, bllt now believe it 
should come out. 

Secretary Kissinger; Mr. President, I don't believe there is any need 
to cover these other rules. No OIle here wants 1011 to approve any of tha.:n. 

President Ford: And they wouldi.o.:\t want them. 

Secretary Kissinger: There's a long Ust. We could go down these last 
four, but we decided --

President Ford: We either did not want thonI., or they were undesira.ble 

Secretary Kissinger: They would be OK for them. but not for us. 

Dr. rue: Except that we m.ight wall!: to require that the diecuesiem 01. new 
missiles take place in the SCC. 

Secretary Scblesinger: Could we go hlI.ck to Category I for just a second? 
The emphasis of the foul"th rnle must be on the agreed procedures in the 
SCC. U later on we wish to remove Minuteman m and deploy more MIRV s 
at sea. we may not want to destroy the silos. So the emphasis should be 
on sec agreed procedureS. We should not put emphasi& on destruction of 
the silo. 

President Ford, If we moved from the silo to sea, we don't want to be 
committed to diS1:nantl.l..ng it --

Secretary Kissinger: I suspect they would not agree to the procedure, but 
I agree with.rim --

The next set of isslle"s deal with cl"uise missiles. The Soviets will 
undoubtedly say that the Aide Memoire applies to both ballistic and cruise 
missiles. even though we say only ballistic miasiles. From the record, 
!:bel"" is "OIne legitimate ground for confosioll. In Vladivostok, welre not 
sure the interpreter always interpreted the word ba1listic. We have a 



strong interes!: in rel:a.ining the option to deploy long-range air launch 
<;ruise missil .... -- I might sa.y that I have some proprietary interest in 
them! (laughter) Alex eould beg;l.n by saying that the Aide Memoire 
applies only to ballistic missiles. Furthermore, the Aide MeIIloire 
speaks only of heavy bombers -- other vehicles carrying,cruise missiles 
are free, such as ships and transport ail'craft. This is a perf .. ctly 
legitimate interpratatl.on of the Aide Memoire -- more legitimate than 
their interpretation of including c.rW.se missiles. We could also propose 
that cruise mislliles be ccmnl:ed above 3,000 kilom.eters. In rei:llrn, any 
other aircraft carrying cruise missiles would be cO'tll1ted in the bomber 
total, a.nd we would count them an any othel' vehicles. This closes a. 
loophole in ,their favor. But Alex can go here from saying initially that 
only ballilltic missiles ara included. If they want to get bloody on the 
Vladivostok agreement, we'n just tell them. that we'll put ALCM6 an 
the cargo planes. That has its problem., but it hothers them --

President Ford:' Where do we stand 0Jl the 'development of c.rW.se 
missiles? 

Deputy Secretary Clem.elli&: We plan to fly the first one in Olle year. 

President Ford: What range will it have? 

Deputy Secretary CLements: 1500 miles. 

President Ford: How big a WlU'head? 

D!p'uty Secretary Clements: , ••••• " •••• , 
..... JI....I'_ • ..... ,. .' 

General Brawn; 'I .......... A :: :: : : : : :: : : : : : ::: ~ With the accura.cies 
we ean. get. it will be a very sign1fic:ant weapon. ' 
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President Ford: CCIIlld yOl1 repeat the progressi.on, Henry -- our position 
at the start will be that onl,. ballistic missile. are included? 

Secretary KilIllinger! Yes -- starting with ba.llistic missile" only, we 
would first agree to CO'tll1t ALCMs only above 3000 kilometers. Then we 
could agree to coUnt any other air<cra.ft with c.rmse missiles under a 
Z400 total. or even ban them 0Jl other alrcraft. 



President Ford: How would we veriiy them on other aircraft? 

Secretary Kissinger: The veriiiealion of ALCM5 is in any event Olin.:! 
boggling. If you say they count only if they are banging on the aircraft, 
they can avoid the limit by not hanging them. If yoa. apply the MER V 
ground rules, arty type of aircraft seen carrying them would have to 
count. We would verify by never flying !:ham on tankers. 

President Ford: Can you ~Idfy 1500 venus 300() kilometers? 

..Mr. Colby: ....................... fI............ + 

..M::r, Du.ckett: to .... « ... " '" "' ..... -... Ii. ........ « ............ « « ... « .-.-........... «" ... ;, " .. - -..,.-
-- .................................... . 
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General Brown:: Of course, we'll tell them thrau.gh au%' publications, 

President Ford: That would permit ns to verify if they were under looa 
kilometers within the limit. Do we have any informalion 8S to their 
development program.? 

• .. .......... « ... ___ -...... __ _ .... _ ...... M ~ _____ ~ ~ ... ... .. __ _ 

~ t Du.c:kett::: .................... « •• « .. «. -................ '" .......... Of ............ " « « .. ! ....................................... ,. ,. .......................................... .. 
.. . ,. ................... ' 
President F ord~ ..... - ••••• , .... ,. ••• " ••••• > •• 4 

Mr. Colby; 'l'hey have an extensive program, but not the same kind as 
ours. 

Mr. Duckett: Right. They have a. 101; more elqIerience than we have. 
but of &. (liUel'eJlt type. . 

Secretary Kissi.n&!rl They had lon.g-r&nge cruise misslles. but abandoned 
them when they we:nt to balliatic missilell. 

Mr. Duckett: In the early sbtties, they had two programs, which they 
can.c:elled when we -cancelled ours. 
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Deputy Secretary Clements: Our technology is such that they can't build 
the same thing for the next ten years. Our cruise missiles will be 
interchangeable -- on aircraft, ships, or submarines. It will he made 
the same size to fit on all of them.. 

Secretary Kiasinge:r~ We have a trade off we can make over launch 
modes -- tankel:'s, ships, and so forth. We can get the Soviet :reaction, 
but in, this case, their reaction is totally predictable. They will insist 
that the Aide Memoire counts cruise missiles. But we can offer as a 
solution a longer limit -- coun.ting over 3000 kilometers, together with 
counting them on other vehiclea. 

Ambassador Johnson: It's a fine point, but the Aide Memoire doesn't 
count ballistic missiles. OIl other aircraft either. 

Secretary Kissinger: That'S right. We could put ballistic missiles OIl 

the c-s. We have enough loopholes that we could get somewhere. 

President Ford: We're not in a totally defenaive position. 

zs 

Secretary Kissinger; It is in our awn htterest to close all of these loop
holes; we wa.n.I: cruise missiles OIl bombers for -penetration, but we don't 
want an arD1S race in cruise missiles on ships, submarines, and so forth. 

SecretarY" Schlesinger: We need to be careiulnot to foreclose our tactical 
eruise miflldle options. 

Secretary Kissinger: But those would be within the 600 ldlOl7leters. 

Secretary Schlesinger: I'm not Bure 600 kilometers does the job. We 
are thmJd.llg about deploying some of them in Europe. 

President FOl:'d~ What range would those be? 

Secretary Schlesinger: Probably 1200 kilometers. 

General Brawn: There's the sea. ease alBo --

Ambassador Johnson: .Tim, are you talking about land based, or airborne? 

Secretary SchleSinger: Airborne. 

xaDS 
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Ambassa.dor Johnson: ALCMs up to 3000 kilometers wouldn't be covered, 
so airborne would be okay --

Secretary Kissinger: In any event, it's clear tha.t now the Aide Memoire 
covers cruise missiles only em heavy bombers. There'e a big a.rea. in 
which Alex ca.n negotiate. 

Deputy Secretary Clemente: We have good leverage on this. 

Dr. lkle: In the long run, the verification of cruise missiles will be 
difficult, and we may want to take them out and put them in a separate 
agreement. 

SecretarY' Kissinger: A stalemate on this is totally predictable --

Dr. lkle: The verification problem of cruise missiles is so severe that 
it might contaminate an overall agreement. 

Secretary Schlesinger: I think that's right. There's no way to dist.i.nguish 
cruise miasiles from drones, for example. We have drones on our C-130 
aircraft. You. probably want to put cruise missiles in a codicil to the 
agreement. 

Secretary Kissinger: Bre.zlm.ev will be back 1Il 1977! (laughter) 

The other problem we have concerns heavy bombers. Bill, could yOll put 
up the chart with the bombers? (Colby show. chart) 

The main iuna is the Backfire. !tis bigger than the F-Ill. but smaller 
than our B-i. It bas identical range/payload characteristics with the 
BiB an, which we have alway. counted as a hea.vy bomber. Thus, there's 
a good c.ue that it should be counted. 

We can expect the Soviets to strenUOIlsly resist this position. Most of 
their deploymenls so far have been with naval tmits, and our intelligence 
indicates that it is intended lor peripbe~s.l minions. 

Mr. CalbI: There's some difference within the intelligence cOmnu:mity, 
but our ba.sic intelligence indicates tha.t it is for peripheral missions, 
althoogh it can cover all of the US on oIle-way missicms. 
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Mr. Duckett: It is abo refuela.ble. and that gives US SOl3l.e leverage, since 
it will be ha:rd for them to explain why it's re.fuelable if they don't intend 
to use it except for peripherallllissinns. 

President Ford: I don't understand the peripheral Illissionl! 

Mr. Colby: These are thea.ter Illissions and !laval aviation ul!les. 

Mr. Duckett: It'I! important to remem.ber that they built 1000 Badger 
medium aircraft in the 19508. This is their largest single program 
ever undertaken. Thus, they may have a grea.t 1nceDl::ive to get a new 
mediwn bomber, since they obviously see a considerable need for a 
medium bomber. But the question is why refueling •• 

Secretary Schlesinger: We may have to eventually fall back on this one 
also. But our initial position should be hard nosed, U we fall back, we 
still need ancillary agree manta that if they deploy it with tankerl!l or on 
Arctic bases that it would have to count. 

President Ford: 111 other words, if they expand the bases and make them 
operational --

Secretary Schlesinger: Yes. 

Secretary Kissinger: Or deploy l:a:nkers, 

President Ford: Do they have tankers DOW? 

Mr. Duckett: .A few that are really cludged up. They have put tanks in 
the Bison aircraft. They have limited experience with tankers, and 
limited equipment. 

Se",retary Kissinger: Mr. President, those are the major issues. There 
are others, such as ttlobile missiles, where they have an intermediate 
range missile wbicl1 could cause problems. But we can come back 1:0 
that later. This should not arise initially. Also, the Verification Panel 
was unanimous that we need to draw a limit on heavy missiles, since 
their new light Illissiles are eons1ilera.bly hea.vier than their old oues, 
so they don1t keep creeping up. 

~(~:XGDS 
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President Ford: Defined in throw weight? 

Secretary Kissinger: Yes, We want them to agree tha.t any ICBM greater 
tha.n the 55-19 would be counted as a heavy ICBM. 

Secretary Schlesinge?: We may also want to get them to agree to define 
a categol'Y of "medium" ICBMs betw'een 2500 and 7000 pOUllds throw weight. 
We are begitming to lose the concept of a light mssile, aDd this might set 
the bas~s for some eventual limits an throw weight. 

President FOl'd: Well"gent1emen, thank you. My impression is that We 
a.re making SOJne headway in understanding these probleInlil. Alex, when 
do you leave? 

A.t:nballsador Jahns 011: Tomorrow. 

President Ford: When'S your first m.eeting? 

Ambassador Johnson: Friday. but that should be only exploratory. The 
first substantive rneetil:1g will be on Monday_ 

President Ford: Can you estimate any rate of prog:t'ess? 

Ambassador .TohllSOJ1! I see. two alter_tives ~- first, they may come 
hack with a tuU-biown agreeDl4nt. 

President Ford: .And want you to sign it! (laughter) 

Ambassador Johnson: They won't want me to sign. but they may lay it 
on the table. The other poasihility ill that they will want to feel out our 
!X)8ition. In either event, within a f_ da.YII, or a few weeks, we will 
know their position. 

Secretary Kissinger: We should then put our position forward. There 
is every indication that they want an agreeDUmt before Brazllnev s visit 
here in JlUl8.. I thiDk it n:lay go £.aster than Alex expects. 

Secretary Schlesinger: I would llke to make one last point. Subsequent 
to SALT I. an every ambiguity. such as the 15% increase in di.m.eneiollS. 
they pushed US to the Urnits. They will exploit every ambiguity so we 
should tie this down as m.uch as p08l1ible. 
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President Ford: I ag;ree. But your general thrust, Alex, is that we want 
to aehieve 811ccess. We should aim at an understanding that will culminate 
when Brezhnev camee. 

Secretary Kiuinger: We need to get Alex out of town, before he starts 
meeting with the Murphy Commission to tell them. how to beat the NSC 
system. He did it for fDUZ' years when he was Under Secretary of State! 
(laughter) 

President Ford: Have you been up there to testify, Ale:x:? 

Ambassador Johnson: Not yet, hut Bob and I plaY' golI together every 
110 often. 

President Ford: I heard he bas not been as staunch as we would like. 

Secretary Schlesmgert Relative to the rest of the Commission, he bas 
beeD. very, very steadiastl We beard the rest of them on the intelligence 
business, and they were really off base; but he ha.s been bl"inging them 
around. 

President Ford: I bad heard otherwise, btLt I am glad to hear I may have 
been wrong. 

Secretill"y Kissinger: I believe he is coming around, 

President Ford: Well, tha.nk you all once again. 

~.~XGDS 


